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THE EDGES OR FRAME

kJne of the first choices to make rvitl-r a pho-
tograph is what to include and rvhat to leave our.

The image frame, the rectangle you see when you
look chror-rgh the viervfinder or at the LCD moni-
tor, shows only a section of the much u'ider scene

that is in front ofyou. The frame crops the scene-
or, rather, you crop it-rvhen you decide q'here to
point che camera) how close to get to your subject,

and from what angle to sl-root.

Decide before you shoot rvhether you want to
shou,the wI-role scene (or as much of it as you can)

or whether you want to move in ciose (or zoom in

with a zoom lens) f,or a detail. You can focus atten-

tion on something by framing it tightly or yoll can

step back and have it be just another element in a
larger scene.

W}rere is your subject positioned in tl-re

frame? We naturally look at the middle of things
to ger the clearesc view. Most of us have a similar
tendency to place a surbject squarely in the middle
of the frame, especially when hand holding a cam-

era and framing rhrough a viewfinder. Usually it's
betrer not ro center ),ourr sr-rbject, although there

are exceptions to this and to any otl-rer rule.

When you Iook through the viewfinder or at
the camera's monitor, imagine you are vieu-
ing the finaI irnage on display. This will help you
frame the subject better. The tendency is to "see"

only the main subject and ignore its surround-
ings. In tl-re final print, however, the surroundings
and rhe framing are imrnediately noticeable.

You can also change framing later by cropping
the edges of a picturre rvhen it is printed. Many
photographs can be improved by cropping out
distracting elements at the edges of the frame.
Buc it is best to frame exactly when you rake tl-re

picture; the highest quality results from using all
the image area you capture. Keep in mind the old
saying, "crop with your feet."

e .-
.-i..:ffiJ-'**'*

How much of the subject should you include? Whatyou put in
the picture and whatyou leave out are amongthe most important
decisions you have to make when photographing. Do you need to move

in close to your subject or will a wider view better represent your ideas?
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Terry E, Eiler. Old Fiddler's Convention, Calax, Vir$nia, 1978. You can

frame the central subject ofa picture with other parts ofthe scene.
Showingthe instruments surroundingthe fiddler at center, while cropping
out most ofthe other musicians themselves, focuses attention on the fiddler.

li{

roj ect:rHE currlNC EDGE

IffEDURE Expose a few dozen digital pictures or a roll of film using
-" :r_i:S o[the picture, the frame, in various ways. As you look through

. .tnder, use the frame to surround and shape the image in drF
rF-- - .:\,s. Make a viewing aid bycurting a small recrangle in an 8 x

-:- :iece oFblackcardboard. lrwill be easierto move around and
, :-':ugh than a camera and can help you visualize your choices.

:-::ie main subject off to one side or in one corner of the frame.

- - - - balance the image so that rhe scene doesn'r feel lopsided?
: -: :re horizon line at the very rop or very bottom ofa photo-

.-',,- - :. try tilting it intencionally.
-:.: 'nothing" at the center ofthe frame, like rhe phorograph

-- . ieep the viewer's interesr direcred toward the edges.
:.: a portrait of someone without his or her head in rhe picture.

- 'r -a\/e the image express something of the subject's personaliry.

Have someone looking ar or reaching for something outside the
frame. Have them close to rhe side of rhe frame they are looking or
reaching toward. Then have rhem far from rhat side, ar the other side
of the frame.

Photograph something in irs enrirecy: a person, a shopfront, an
animal, an overstuffed chair-whatever gers your attention. Move
in a little closer. How will you use the frame ro cur inro the objecr?
Do you crop the object evenly all around? More on one side than
the other? Move in even closer. Closer. Photojournalisr Robert Capa
said, "lfyour pictures aren't good enough, you aren'r close enough."
Do you agree?

HOW DID YOU DO? What worl<ed besr? What wouldn't you ordi-
narily have done?
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THE BACKGROUND

S""ing the background. when you view a

scene, you see most sharpiy whatever you are look-

ing at directly, and you see less clearly objects in
the background or at the periphery ofyour vision.

If you are concentrating on something of inrer-

est, you may nor even notice other things nearby.

But the camera's lens does see chem, and it shows

unselectively everything within its angle of view.

Unwanted or distracting details can be ignored by

the eye looking at a scene, bur in a picture those

details are much more conspicuous' Before shoot-

ing, ny to imagine how the scene will look if the

subject and background are given equal emphasis.

To reduce the effecr ofa distracting background,

you can shoot so that the background is out of
focus or change your angle of view as shown in
the photographs at right. There is no rule that
says you shouldn't have a distracring background;
sometimes that can be exactiy the point, as in the

picture opposite. Just be aware of the different

way the camera sees.

The relationship of subject to background
is called figure/ground, or positiue and negatiue

space, and these terms give you a way to talk about

why a picture works or doesn't work. Having a
vocabulary for the way picrures are srructured
(their formal qualicies) doesn'c necessarily make

you a betcer phorographer, but does allow you

to discuss rhese issues with others and ro analyze

what you mighc be doing subconsciousiy. See

pages 178-179.

'4* *"
i*' e.l*$ g

Where's the subject? The clutter of objects

in the background attracts the eye at least as

much as do the man and bird in the foreground.
tfthe picture is about the location, then the

A less-intrusive background resulted when

the photographer simply moved to a lower

vantage point and changed the angle from

buildingcan make a usef.tl cor "'.orc
the photograph is suPPosed to :e :
and his bird, then the busy bai'::=''tw
u n n e cessa ry d i stra cti o n.

which she shot. The Plain sl':, :t.
separation between ftgure ar; a:

:

-

t
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Lee Friedlander. New York City, 1974. Make sure
you look at the background ofa scene as well as the
main subject ofinterest. lfyou aren't payingattention,
you may lose your subject entirely. Confusion ofthe
background and foreground, however, may itselfbe the
subject. Here, Friedlander ases chiaroscuro, as artists
call patterns of light and dark, to sugest the intensity

THE BACI(CROUND

of life-even for a statue-in New York. The picture
is visually chaotic and ambiguous, but intentionally so,

Remember that the camera records everythingwithin
its angle ofview with equal importance, even ifyou are
lookingonly at one subject. A photograph can render the
relation between a foreground object and a background
very differently than you perceive it.

described in the Project box on page 1 55) as you try different posi-
tions from which to photograph.

HO\il DID YOU DO? Compare several of your most successful
prints. Could the background be seen as clearly as the subject? What
did the background contribute?

DURE Make photographs in which the background either
: :--'rents or contrasts with the subjecc. For example, someone

-_: coffee in front of a large ornate espresso maker; an arguing
: r front of a smiling-face poster; a child by a "Library Closed"
:.:ropkeeper standing in front ofa store.

-::< rhrough the viewfinder (or a viewing aid, like the one
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WH IC H PARTS ARE S HARP

\trVn"n you Iook at a scene you actually focus

your eyes on only one distance ar a time; objecrs

at all other distances are not as sharp. Your eyes

automatically adjust their locus as you look from
one object, or part ofan object, to another. Ifyou
were at the scene shown opposite, bottom, you
n-rigI-rt look at the u,ire rack and not notice you
were seeing the sailors mucl-i iess sharply. If you
looked ar the sailors your eyes would instanrly
refocus to see them sharply. But in a photograpl-r,
differences in the sharpness ofobjects at different
distances are immediately evident because the

focus relationships are frozen at the time of expo-

sure. Such differences can be distracting or they
can add interest to the photograph, depending on
how you use them.

Controlling the depth of field. In some pho-
tographs you have no choice about deptl-r of
field (the area from near to far within which all
objects appear acceptably sharp). For example,

in dim light, or u,ith a lo',v ISO, or under other
conditions, the depcl-r of field may have co be very
shalloil,. But usually you can control che depth of
field to some extent, as shown on pages 44-45.It
is not necessarily berter to have everything sharp,
or the background out of focus, or to follow any
other rules, but it is important to remember that
in the photograph you will notice what is sharp
and what isn't.

Eliot Porter. Cravel and Mud at Edge of
River below Piute Rapids, SanJuan Canyon,

Utah, May 24, 1962. Landscapes are often
photographed so that everything is sharp

from foreground to background. The entire
image is more important than any single part
of it. lfyou had been standing next to the
camera when this picture was taken, each

part ofthe scene would have looked sharp to

you. lnstead ofsimply enhar- .

ofthe picture, this kind of.;
can also call attention to it: : :

graphic qualities. Porter ho: - --

his photographs of scenic sp = " :
Canyon area of Arizona ar..; -'.-
the construction ofa dam:,::.
submerged everything he p, .: 1

Lake Powell, which it creo:=;
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Proj ect:
- SING DEPTH
]F FIELD
>R.OCEDURE As you
: :. :r various subjects,
- :-'anticipate how
--:- depth of,field you
:-:. and how you can

-:'.:se (or decrease)
'-= :eprh offield to get
- -': (or less) ofthe
: -::cgraph to appear
-:-:. Page 45 shows
- . :o use aPerture

-. 'ocal length, and/
r ' : saance to do this.

'.lake several photo-
.:rs of each scene,
-_: depth of fleld in

t='ent ways. See for
.-:ple, the landscape
- :zge 47. You might
: = the entire scene
-:"f,. as shown, or
r':fe Same scene, the

='in front sharp and
:-: :ackground out of
t-:-s. How about just
:-. rrountains in the
: i::nce in focus? ls

:-:'e some object you
:.- call attention to
-: :g shallow depth of
t. : rhat might be over-
: : <ed with even/thing
- iocus?

(eep notes ofyour
:r.r-!ure size, focal
:-:th, distance, and
-r ),ou chose them, to

-.-ind you later what

--: did.

HOW DID YOU
DO? Compare your
-:;.llrs. Were you able
:: {er everything sharp

-en you wanted it that
av? When you wanted

. -"nething out of focus,
:s it out of focus

.-cugh? Now that you

--ck at the prints, do
:u see anything you

- ,T ,o next 
lmel

Elliott Erwitt, Metropolitdn Museum of Art,
NewYorkCity, 1949. The illusion of depth is

enhanced when the foreground is in sharp focus
and the background becomes gradually softer.
The gentle transition from near to middle

distance to background in this photograph

e mphd sizes its rea I ism.

Ray K. Metzker. The

Loop: Chicago,195B.

Here the background
is out of focus-but the
photographer wa nted the

out-of-focus figures to be-

come the most important
element. We naturally
gtve more attention to

what is in focus and what
is close but there are

a lways exceptions. This

photograph pushes its

subject toward the edge

of recognizability. Even

further toward that edge

is the photograph on page

1 6j, top. Both reverse

ou r expecta ti ons, p u tti ng
the foreground out of
focus and leavingthe

background sharp.
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THREE DlMENSIONS BECOME TWO

Depth in a Picture

Phoaogr"phs can seem to change the depth
in a scene. When you phorograph, you trans-
late the three dimensions of a scene that has real
depth into the rwo dimensions of a visual image.

In doing so, you can expand space so objects seem

very far apart or you can compress space so objecrs
appear to be flattened and crowded close together.
For example, compare these two photographs of
buildings in a ciq,. One shows us flat planes rhar
look almost as if rhey were pasted one on top of
the other and the ocher gives the scene volume,
mass, and depth.

Your choices make a difference. The top
photograph was made with a long-Focal-length
lens. Its narrow angie ofview and close cropping,
combined with the suaighr-on vantage poinr,
helped the photographer reduce what we can see

to a simple-and flattened-geometry. The bor-
tom photo was made with a normal-focal-length
Iens but from an elevated position. This wider
angle of view includes more buildings, and more
of the borcom and top of each building. There was
probably a limiced selection of possible vanrage
points, but this one was sdll carefully chosen.
Pages 48-49 explain more about how ro use your
lens and position to control che way a photograph
shows depth.

All of your choices affect the viewer's impres-
sion of your subject's depth, something the pho-
tograph itself-being two dimensional-doesn'r
have at all. Showing only parr of an object or a
narrow view of a scene, for example, may contrib-
ute to reducing a viewer's impression of volume
in a photograph. This maybe easy to do by choos-
ing a longer-focal-length lens, but framing, focus,
vantage point, and lighting are all imporrant fac-
tors as well.

Every time you take a picture, the three
dimensions of the real world are translated auro-
marically into the two dimensions of a phoro-
graph. But, like taking control of automatic focus
and automatic exposure, it is usually besr ro make
your own decisions.

Dan M cCoy. M i dtown Ma n h at":

Two perspectives ofthe city. Buildings
(top) seen from the side seem to lie on top of
each other. A bird's-eye night view (botnm)
gives the buildings volume. All your choices,

especially focal lengh, lighting vantog:
and focus, can contribute to enhancinS

pressingthe sense ofa third dimensicr c
photographs.

Berenice
New York a
1 934.
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rrry Fink. Man Drinking Alan Turner
: : :,. 1 982. The eye and brain hesi-

-:e .,.,hen an image is too complex to be

:. :-:l,v deciphered. Creatingthat kind of
':: :ition is a goal ofsome photographers

-.. page 1 57).

CHAOS INTO ORDER

Your choices of timing, vantage point,
focus, and lens are a complex mix. You are

mahing photographs, not jusr taking them, and
musr keep in mind thac vieu,ing rhem rvill be a

differenr experience from seeing rhe world from
whicl-r they were made. Whar kind of experience
do you want to communicate?

Consider the tu,o phorographs on rhis page.
Tl.re one below is carefulll, ordered and organized
to create a mood of caln-r and sereniq,. \Ve irnag-
ine rhe place because of the n,av it is shou,n to
us-to have a storybook qualitr, rhar u,e can't
credit to a simple choice of lens or deprh of field.
At left is a pl-rorograph so chaoric ir is difficult at
first to sort oLlt. Ic is jangled and energeric, rvirh
no clear subject.

In both cases the photographer has imposed
a personal sensibiliry on u,hat rvas in fronr of the
Iens and so direcred our experience in viesing
rhem. The ability to create a unique sensibility,
and to do so consistently, is often ca.lled st1le.

Style takes time to develop, and it hinges on
borh an understanding of the available toois and
a sense of what it is importanr ro use rhem for.

Pete Turner. lbiza Woman, 1961 . You
can simplifu your subject with choices of
where, when, and how to take the picture.
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E^Tow do you photograph a place? There are
as many different \\/ays ro vierv a scene as rhere
are photographers. Most in-rportant for you: u,har
do you wanr ro remember? Whar is r1-re besc parr
of the place for you? Is ir rhe srveep oF rhe land-
scape as a whole rhar is breathraking or is some
particular parr of ir especially significant? In rvl-rar
rvay does the place speak ro yor,r?

Lool< at a scene from different angles, u,aik-
ing around ro vieu, it from differenr posirions.
Your locarion can profoundly affect rhe relarion
between foreground and background; rhe closer
you are to an object, rhe more a slighr change of
posicion will aker irs relarionsl-rip to rhe back-
ground. Change your poinr of vieu,and a sub.yecr
may reveal irself in a new \\/ay.

Richard Misrach. Tracks, Black Rock Desert, Nevada, 19g9
A landscape can have an opinion. Beautiful as they are, the

Pattern ofthese tire tracks make us wonder ifwe are doing
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enough to protect the earth from ourselves. Many landscape
photographers try to exclude signs of civilization from their
images; Misrach has made such encroachments a major theme
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-rt - Rome. Horsetail Falls, Oregon, 1996. Landscapes
t- :'::n sharp from foreground to background.

'":ld increases with smaller apertures, but you
* :ensdte with longer exposures. Here, the longer

' . -;llowed the motion of the waterfall to blur into a
'.-11 presence-in marked contrast to the hardness

: ":4ess ofthe surroundingrock.
'' . thotographed from inside d cave to frame the

,t rock and shotv it against a background offorest.
..,:'on can profoundly affect the relation between

" ,l and background; the closer you are to an object,
" : i slight change ofposition will alter its relationship

:-,-i(gt'ound.

Barbara London. Point Lobos, California, 1972.
A landscape doesn't have to be a wide view.
This photograph ofdried mud taken from up close

and directly overhead is slightly disorienting. Not only
is the subject matter ambiguous, but it isn't clear
which way is up. The top of a picture usually identi-

fies the top ofa scene because we are used to seeing

th i ngs-a n d p hotograp h i n g them 
-fro 

m a n upri ght
position. Change your point ofview and a subject nay
reveal itselfin a new wdy.

\
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i lt ow do you see the city? Is ir a place of com-
fort or of chaos? Is ir the people or rhe buildings
tl-rat give it character? Wherher ),ou live in rl-re cicy
or vou are just visiting, use the camera as your
excuse to explore ir.

Wall<ing gives you time to photograph. stop
if you see somerhir-rg interesring; don't be in such
a hurry cl-rat yor-r can'r pause ro think abour I'row
best to fran-re your subject or u,ait for a moving
presence to enrer rhe scene. A passing pedesrrian,
dog, or citv bus in rransir may be jr-rsr rhe graphic
element to make yor-rr cityrscape distinctive.

Return to a place when the Iight is best. The
sun u,ill illuminare a different side of a building rn
the morning rhan ir does in rhe afrernoon. Clouds
or an overcast sky irrrparr an entirely differenr
emotional rone rhan a brighr, sunny day,.

Don't ignore rhe possibiliries of photograph-
ing at dau,n, dusk, or at nighr. A rripod r.r,ili ler 1,ou
r-r-rake long exposures) bur be careful setting one
up on a busv sidewalk.

The time of day affects more than just the
light, as does rhe day of tl-re u,eek. Dorvnrorvn
streets look strangely deserted on Sunday morn-
ings; rush l-rour is a grear opporruniry ro caprure
human interaction.

Alfred Stieglitz. The Flatiron Building
New York, 1 903. Choose yoar moment
carefully. Soft focus and winter weather
combine for a peaceful, contemplative
scene. Stieglitz asserted this photograph's
role as an art object by emphasizing its
picturesque qualities and printing it on an
el ega nt, textu re d pape r.
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Walker Evans. Craveyard and Steel Mill,
Beth lehem, Pen nsylvania, 1 9 3 5. Your
vdntdge point creates relationships.
Evans helps us see parallels here between
th e rhyth m i c appea ra nce of apa rtm e n t

house windows, the gravestones, and the
smokestacks in the background. All these
u n re I ated e I e me nts see m p u rposefu I ly
convened before the foreground cross as

though for a sermon.
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Wryydirc,g to Photogruphs

cct
It's good." tttt's not so good.,, Whar

else is there ro say when you look ar a photo-
graph? \X/hat is rhere to see-and ro say-when
you respond to work in a phorography class or
workshop? Looking ar other people,s pictures
helps you improve your own, especially if you
take some time to examine an image, instead
of merely glancing at it and moving on ro the
next one. In addidon ro responding to other
people's work, you need to be able ro look ar and
evaluate your own.

The elements of design are a commonly used.
vocabulary for describing picrures rhar will be
useful for responding to phorographs. you might
begin with p oint,Ilke rhe ice-cream scoop on page
151 top, or line,like the sides of buildings on page
162 top or the curve of rhe track on page 161
bottom. Sbape corld describe the shadow in rhe
middle of che image on page 35. Orher design ele-
ments include direction or mouement, size or scale,
uolwme, texttlre, color or hue, and ualue or lightness.
Try finding examples of these in rhis book-and

Roe Ethridge. Old Fruit,20' _

you respond to in a photogrS
scene sugests the kind of stili- i e
popular in 1 6th and 1 Vh cen:,-, 1
called vaniras, that sugest th: -.
livingthings. Doyou see hope .:nr
despair? ls it beautiful or offe.;.,::
or temporal? Could it symboliz: :a
life or be a meditation on the t:A

l,
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look at the other examples in the box below. See

if breaking down a picture inro formal elements-
the way it looks, apart from its contenr or whar ir
describes-rnakes you more attentive to their pres-
ence in your own photographs.

\X/hen evaluating your own photographs, ask

yourselF what you saw rvhen you brought rhe
camera to your eye? How well did what you had
in mind translate into a picrure? Would you do
anyrhing differently next time?

Following are other items to consider when
you look ac a photograph. You don't have !o con-
sider each one every cime, buc they can give you a
place to srart.

Type of photograph. Is ir a portrair? A land-
scape? Advertising photograph? News photo?
What do you think the photograph was inrended
to do or ro mean? Was it meant to be functional
or expressive? Both? A caption or ritle can provide
information, bur look at rhe picrure firsr so rhe
caption does not limit your response.

Suppose the picture is a portrait. Is it one
rhat might have been made at the request of che

subject? One made for the personal satisfaccion
of the photographer? Is the sitter simply a warm
body or does he or she contribute some individu-

aiity? Does the environment, the setting in which
the sitter appears, add anything?

Emphasis. Is your eye drawn to some part of the
picture? What leads your eye there? For example,
is depth of field shallow, so that only the main
subjecr is sharp and everyching else out offocus?

Technical considerations. Do they help or
hinder? For example, is contrasc harsh and gritty?
Is the technique suitable to the subjecr or not?

Emotional or physical impact. Does the pic-
ture make you feel sad, amused, peaceful? Does ir
make your eyes widen, your muscles rense? What
elements mighr cause rhese reactions?

What else does the picture tell you besides

whar is immediately evident? Photographs often
have more to say rhan may appear at firsr. For
example, is a fashion photograph abour rhe design
of the clothes, or is it reaily about the roles of men
and women in our culture?

Trust your own responses co a phocograph.
How do you actually respond to an image and
what do you actually notice about it? What do you
remember about it the nexr day?

sJal Elements

-e.e are some of the terms we

=1 use Eo describe the visual or
r=phic elements of a photograph.
See the page cited for an illustra-
:cr of a particular element.

Focus and Depth of Field
Sharp overall (pages 1 58, 1 64
:ottom), soft focus overall
page 1 65 top)

Seledive focus: One part sharp,
others not (page aa). See also
Shallow depth of field.
Shallow depth offield: Little dis-
..ance between nearest and far-
thest sharp areas (pages -l 52,
i 58 bottom)
Ertensive depth offield:
Considerable distance between
nearest and farthest sharp
areas (pages 59, 17O)

Motion
Frozen sharp even though sub-
ject was moving (pages 35, 46)
Blurred: Moving camera or sub-
ject blurred, part or all ofthe
image (pages 3, 161 bottom)

Light
Front light: Light comes from
camera position, shadows not
prominent (page 145 bottom)
Back light: Lighr comes toward
camera, fronc of subject is

shaded (pages 65,71)
Side light: Light comes from
side, shadows cast to side
(pages 2, 144)
Direa light: Hard-edged, often
dark shadows (page 136)
Direaional diffused light:
Distinct, but soft-edged
shadows (page 1 37 left)
Diffased light: No, or almost
no, shadows (page 1 37 right)
Silhouette: Subject very dark
against light background
(pages 52, 72 top)
Clowing ligftt: Subject glows
with its own or reflected light
(pages 67,139 bottom)

Contrast and Tone
Full scale: Black, white, and
many tones of gray
(pages 121,138)

High contrast: Very dark and
very tight tones, few gray tones
(pages204 bottom,205)
Low contrast: Mostly gray tones
(page 172,205 top)
High key: Mostly light tones
(page s2)
Low key: Mostly dark rones
(page 38)

Texture
Emphasized : Usual ly resu lts
from light striking subject from
an angle (pages 138, 1 50)
Minimized: Usually results from
light coming from camera
position or from all sides
(page 101,207)

Mewpoint and Framing
Eye- I evel v i ewpo i nt (p ages
160,167)
High (page 162 bottom),
low (page 155), or unusual
viewpoinc (page .l 61 bottom)
Framing: fhe way the edges
ofthe photograph meet the
shapes in it (page 1 53)

Perspective
Compressed percpeaive
(telephoto effea) : Oblecrs
seem crowded together, closer
than they really are (pages 36,
162 rop)
ExPanded Pe6Pective
( wi d e-a n gl e " d i stortio n " ) :
Parts of,the scene seem
stretched or positioned
unusually far from each other
(pages 38, 39 bottom)

Line
Curved (page 163 bottom)
Straigfit (page 1 70)
Horizontal (page 1 64-1 65
bottom)
Vertical (page 48 bottom)
Diagonal (page 21 , top)
Position of horizon line
(pages97 bowom,173)

Balance
An internal, physical response.
Does the image feel balanced
or does it tilt or feel heavier in
one part than another?
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